
TIPS SHEET - JAPAN MEETING TUESDAY, 07 MAY 2024

RACE 1 2:00 PM  |  $3,040,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1400m
 	10	 CORNETTO ROSSO Consistent performer over Kawasaki and 1400m and a recent winner here. Well 

prepared.

 	11	 THREE OGI Last start finished 6th over 1400m at Urawa. Can play a role here.

 	 1	 GINZA TARGET Last start finished 6th over 1400m at Kawasaki.

 	 5	 ETERNAL KING Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

 	 9	 ELBA Raced handily last start when finishing 5th position over 800m. Has been improving 
and can feature here.

RACE 2 2:30 PM  |  $1,520,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  900m
 	 2	 PATWON Shooting for a hat-trick of wins after scoring by 4.00 lengths over 900m. In great 

form and should be right in the thick of things again.

 	 4	 RODEO FLIP Going well at the moment, most recently finishing third over 1400m at Kawasaki. 
Deserves a win and gets the chance here.

 	 6	 UNJONO MEGAMI Put the writing on the wall last start when finished a close third at Urawa over 800m. 
Leading prospect.

 	 8	 FLIGHT MEMORIA Last start finished 11th over 800m at Urawa.

 	 1	 DILECTA Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

RACE 3 3:00 PM  |  $4,750,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1500m
 	 4	 MISTY LILAC Wasn’t far off from the winner last start. Can improve and enter the frame here.

 	 6	 LILLIAN Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

 	 8	 MUSASHI Led all the way and managed to edge out for a narrow win.

 	 3	 ARC WOLF Midfield runs of late have not been without some merit.

 	 1	 MELOS GO Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.

RACE 4 3:30 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1400m
 	 4	 TAMANO FIORE Consistent performer over Kawasaki and 1400m and a recent winner here. Well 

prepared.

 	 2	 MEISHO LILIUM Sat on the speed last start at this track and fought on well to win. Excellent record at 
this venue and can easily do the job again.

 	 5	 TAISEI SPURT Has not missed the frame in recent runs and looks to continue the great form. 
Winning chance.

 	 6	 BLAU HORIZON Has been racing in the money recently placing third over 1400m last start. Will 
feature here.

 	 9	 KITANO FALCON Talented type who always put the best foot forward and consistently been in the 
money. One of the winning chance.

RACE 5 4:00 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1400m
 	 7	 SARASA GOOD WORK Distance specialist who was in the frame last start. Looking to do one better.

 	 9	 TEMARI Has been knocking on the door when finishing third at Kawasaki over 1400m. Will 
take beating.

 	 3	 VINCENZO Impressive back to back wins. Racing in great form and great chance to score a 
hat-trick.

 	10	 FUYUNO DAISANKAKU Went down by just 1.00 lengths at Kawasaki over 1400m last time out. Expect to 
feature.

 	 5	 IDEALIST Racing back at Kawasaki and have always performed well over this track. Should do 
better than last start 4th position.

Kawasaki | 1



TIPS SHEET - JAPAN MEETING TUESDAY, 07 MAY 2024

RACE 6 4:30 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1500m
 	 8	 DOMINATE CITY Good run last start second over 1400m at Urawa. Nearing a win and gets chance to 

break through.

 	 4	 MEISHO TOWANI First up from a break after 119 days and can play a role here.

 	 9	 PINO MORAN Has been knocking on the door when finishing third at Urawa over 1500m. Will take 
beating.

 	 5	 PANDEIRO Stripped fitter last start and ran a better race when second at Urawa over 1400m. 
Making headway and can break through.

 	13	 G SOUL BROTHER Has not raced since finishing 6 out of 13 runners over 179 days ago. Watch betting.

RACE 7 5:00 PM  |  $2,280,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1400m
 	 2	 MARINO VENUS Raced handily last start and can improve here. Watch betting.

 	 4	 ANGELICAL Last start finished 8th over 1400m at Kawasaki. Can play a role here.

 	 8	 MOULIN ALEZAN Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

 	 6	 TEIKOKU Has the apprentice jockey claims.

 	 1	 ORIKO KING Last start finished 7th over 1500m at Kawasaki. Capable of a big run.

RACE 8 5:30 PM  |  $4,750,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1500m
 	 4	 PHOTO WEDDING Has been knocking on the door when finishing third at Kawasaki over 1400m. Will 

take beating.

 	 8	 DERE DIVA Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

 	10	 HEKIRURI Last start finished 10th over 1200m at Nakayama. Capable of a big run.

 	 1	 ONINO TAMAGO Has been prominent in throughout this campaign never finishing out of the frame. 
Will continue great form.

 	 7	 GREAT NOISE Good run last start second over 1500m at Kawasaki. Nearing a win and gets chance 
to break through.

RACE 9 6:05 PM  |  $2,280,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  900m
 	 4	 SANEI JIRO Suited by the rise in distance to 900m and finds a nice race. Should finish well.

 	 5	 PAINA Put the writing on the wall last start when finished a close third at Kawasaki over 
900m. Leading prospect.

 	 6	 KOINI OCHITE Track and 900m distance specialist. Well placed to give a good showing.

 	 2	 MO MO BLACK Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.

 	 8	 ROMAN SPINEL Last start finished 12th over 1000m at Funabashi.

RACE 10 6:40 PM  |  $5,700,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  2000m
 	 8	 PERMANENTE Suited by the drop in distance and have always done well over this trip. Will be 

handy here.

 	 3	 MONGE HAGANE Last start finished fourth beaten 7.50 lengths over 1400m at Urawa. Rates highly 
and is ready to peak.

 	 7	 REACH A DEAL Good run last start second over 1500m at Kawasaki. Nearing a win and gets chance 
to break through.

 	 6	 NAGATA ACE Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

 	 2	 CAT’S RISE 4kg claimer and drawn well here. Should be handy in run.
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RACE 11 7:15 PM  |  $4,560,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1600m
 	10	 GET UP GATE Has been prominent in throughout this campaign never finishing out of the frame. 

Can prevail here.

 	 7	 KING OF KAZU Has been prominent in throughout this campaign never finishing out of the frame. 
Will continue great form.

 	 8	 ISA CHIL PRINCE Pleasing effort when third last start over 1400m at Kawasaki carrying 55.0kg. Rates 
highly.

 	 1	 ADMIRABLE ACE Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

 	13	 VERTE MARIN Talented type who always put the best foot forward and consistently been in the 
money. One of the winning chance.

RACE 12 7:50 PM  |  $2,280,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1500m
 	 4	 APOLLO LILY Last start finished 10th over 2000m at Kawasaki. Can play a role here.

 	 3	 MEINER SKIB Was underwhelming last start when finishing 10th at Urawa over 2000m. Betting 
market the best guide.

 	 7	 TRENCHTOWN A winning chance if the track is wet.

 	 9	 COSMO BEAT IT Not a prolific winner with just 2 victories from 71 starts. Last start finished 6 position 
over 2000m.

 	 5	 D S MAGNUM Has not raced since finishing 9 out of 12 runners over 56 days ago. Watch betting.


